BOND CONDITIONS DEFINED

BOND CONDITIONS REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTIL YOU HAVE BEEN SENTENCED OR
FOUND NOT GUILTY OR THE CASE HAS BEEN DISMISSED.
Ø Pre-trial Supervision
To assist you in complying with the orders of the Court as they pertain to your bond, including:
A brief social summary
A thorough explanation of all your bond conditions
Substance testing referral, if this is a requirement
Tracking your court dates with you throughout the pre-trial period
Periodic scheduled contacts throughout the pre-trial period
Other referrals as deemed necessary or helpful
Ø No Contact
You may not:
Contact the alleged victim in person;
Phone the alleged victim;
Write notes, letters, e-mails, faxes nor any electronic messages directed towards the alleged victim;
Drive by where the alleged victim lives or works, risking contact with the alleged victim;
Locate yourself in a place where the alleged victim is likely to be found;
Enlist the assistance of a third party to contact or communicate with the alleged victim on your behalf.
If the alleged victim phones you, hang up. If the alleged victim attempts contact with you in person, you
should ignore the attempt and remove yourself from the situation immediately with no communication,
including gestures. If the alleged victim is persistent in attempting contact with you, you may consider
contacting your attorney and/or law enforcement. In the event of unexpected contact with the alleged victim,
you are to immediately turn and go the other way with no communications, including gestures. Remember, it
is your responsibility to maintain the no contact condition (not the victim).
Ø Criminal Protection Order
(CRS 18-1-1001)
You are not to harass, molest, intimidate, retaliate against or tamper with any alleged victim of or witness to
the current allegations.
You are not to attempt persuasion (by any means) of a potential witness or alleged victim to testify in one
manner or the other; you may not to attempt retaliation against any alleged victim or potential witness for any
reason and specifically based on what you think that alleged victim or witness may say or may have said
regarding the incident. It should be noted that this mandatory protection order is in effect in all bond/pre trial
(criminal) matters; whether it is a domestic related case or not, and whether no contact has been ordered or
not. This protection order remains in effect until the case is dismissed, or you are acquitted, or until you
complete your sentence (or until further order of the court).
Note that conditions attached to the protection order are typically also included by court order as bond
conditions.

Ø CIVIL STANDBY
This is a request made by you to have an officer accompany you to a location from which you are
restrained. This civil standby is for you to obtain sufficient, undisputed personal items which are
necessary for you to maintain a reasonable standard of living during the pre-trial period.
For Louisville/Lyons/Superior/Nederland and Unincorporated Boulder County> 303 .441.4444
City of Boulder>303.441.3333
City of Lafayette>303.665.5571
City of Longmont>303.651.8501

Ø SUBSTANCE ABUSE MONITORING
Your Case Manager will assess drug and/or alcohol monitoring protocol. This could include
breathalyzers and/or urine screens. Other methods of substance testing may also be enlisted.
Should the Court or your Case Manager require electronic alcohol monitoring, this will be through a private
provider and supervised by Community Justice Services.

Ø NO WEAPONS
You may not possess on or about your person any weapons. Emphasis is placed on guns and knives and on
the type(s) of weapon(s) alleged in the subject case. You may not drive or ride in any vehicle where guns or
knives are also transported. You may not reside in nor visit any residence where guns are located. (Note that
under certain circumstances, a weapon can be further described as anything used to inflict or threaten to
inflict bodily injury.)
Ø NO DRIVING WITHOUT A VALID LICENSE
You may only drive when you possess a valid license.
Ø NO DRIVING
You may not drive any motor vehicle, regardless of the status of your driver's license.
Ø NO ALCOHOL / NO DRUGS
You are not to ingest any alcohol or non-prescribed drugs while on bond.

